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BEAUTY AND POWER COMBINED

FORMANCE, ENDURANCE
¥

REPUTATION carries weight withpwise buyers.

Oldsmobile Reputation

day cashed with a full twelveghonths’ guarantee.

GasolineCOR low.

All prices f,’o. b. Detroit, Mich.

»  

/ Mount Joy, Penna.
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es Set the Pace--20th+/Year
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TH COMFORT, PER-

D ECONOMY BM | be addressed to the Recruiting Di- ers, or newsboys for the purpose of

Reflects the respect and good willy’ in cars that bear the name have

always been held by those mostgeompetent to judge—their owners.

It is significant that the Bldsmobile is"one of the few cars to-

Operating and main-
tenance expenses are as light as the first cost is moderate.

MODEL 45 JOADSTER.................c..0onnrs 1495.00

Before making your selection ask for a demonstration.
7

HS. NEWCOMER

act for the Government.
Since the service bureau opened

WEEKLY | AR offices May 1 it has built up a card-
index system with 50,000 entries,
many of the cards being subject to

|| daily revision and correction. In a! e—— recent week the
' STORIES OF ACTIVITIES AND | 1,630 Yisiiors seeking special inform

aw. - | ation and answered an average ofCONDITIONS THRUOUT THE 150 query letters daily.
U. S. AND ON THE BAT- [ :

TLE FRONTS

bureau handled

| Newspapers Must Fconomize on Print
Paper

Because of an acute shortage in
[the supply of paper the War In-Photographs of Navy Heroes 1
| dustries announced, effective July15,Wanted

photographs of enlisted men who lose to be enforced by newspapers pub-
their lives in the war that their lishing a daily and weekly edition.
memory may be perpetuated. Secre- Wararticle 2
tary Daniels asks relatives or others Discontinue the acceptance of the
having such photographs to lend them return of unsold copies.
to the Navy that copies may be made Discontinue the use of all samples

| for the Navy's records. Originals will or free promotion copies.
| be returned to the owners as fast as Discontinue giving copies to any-

m8 | copies can be made. : body, except for office-working copies
| A photograph of each man is to be | or where required by statute law in
. forwarded by the Navy Department the case of official advertising.
MW | to the training station where he be-! Discontinue giving free copies to

| gan his career in the service. At each advertisers, except not’ more than
MW | of such stations a memorial gallery one copy each for checking purposes.
Wm of honor or a hero’s corner is to be Discontinue the arbitrary forcing

| established so that for all time the !of copies on news dealers (i. e., com-
n | face of the man of the Navy who has pelling themto buy more copies than
m made the supreme sacrifice may be they can legitimately sell in order to

| honored by the youth of the future hold certain territory).
| sent to the station for training. Discontinue the buying back of pa-

BW All pictures, loaned or contributed, pers at either wholesale orretail sell-
= should be securely wrapped for mail- | ing price from dealers or agents in

{ ing after they have been marked with | order to secure perferential repre-
MW | the name, branch of service, and sentation.

. traming station the young man en-| th
tered after enlistment. They should aries or commissions to agents, deal-

[ vision, Bureau of Navigation, Navy securing the equivalent of return
Department, Washington, D. C. Care privileges.

MB | will be taken to return safely the | Discontinue all free exchanges.
m | photograph to the sender, when de- Southern farm _boy-club members

| sired, together with one of the copies produced in 1917 food and feed
| made ofit. valued at $4,019,121 the Department

of Agriculture reports.
| Size of Army Camps and Canton- 115,745 boys were enrolled in regu-

ments Increased lar clubs in 14 States.
! More than $22,000,000 have been

|

Student Nurses Enter Camp Schools
expended during the past six months Three hundred applicants for stu-
under the direction of the Construc-'dent nurses to enter training schools
tion Division of the Army in making in the base hospitals at cantonments

| additions and improvements to camps ! were accepted recently.
and cantonments. This sum does not heen more than a thousand applica-
include the cost of additions to the tions for entrance to these Army

MODEL 37 TOURINGIT ries rsa ts EN Ee'.. $1295.00 | hospital equipments or the improve- schools or nursing since the over
MODEL 37 ROADSTERtevate, 1295.00 | ments made’ at other Army stations. ment sent out its call for student

| The improvement work consisted nyrses.
MODEL, 37 SEDAN tis lrin tee Sagres tani eer eae 1695.00 { of additional ilies ¥ housing The majority of these offering

5 | the men and providing for their com-

|

their services have been college
MODEL 48 TQURING............c.ovivuisnviin, 1495.00 | forts and needs. Among buildings women, or women with a complete

| erected were quarters for officers and high-school education. The training
nurses, repair shops, additioanl bar- units will be assigned, it is expected,

racks, coffee-roasting' plants, kitchens 'quring the present month. Each unit
and bakeries and theaters. New roads

|

will number 25 or 30 student nurses
were laid and sanitation works im-! and will be surpervised by an ac-
proved and extended. | credited and competent nursing in-
Many additional buildings are con-

|

structor and by a trained woman,
templated and general construction who will be responsible for the
work will be rushed to completion

|

physical welfare and recreation.
| during the summer and fall. In some Department of Agriculture special-
instances the camp work has been ex- |ists, appealing for increased produe-
tended to drainage of an entire dis-

|

tion of poultry and eggs, make these
trict surrounding the camp to remove  syggestions: Keep better poultry;
danger of disease arising from the select healthy vigorous breeders:
proximity of swamps. hatch early; preserve eggs; cull the

Liberty theaters have been erected flocks; grow as much poultry feed as
at all national Army cantonments. |possible; supply the family table; eat

{ Each of these theaters has an average more poultry and eggs and conserve
[inclosed seating capacity of 2,000.'the meat supply.
Theaters and amusement halls have! The division on women’s war work

R
R

 

How France Has

Been Fed
“Before the war, a distin-

guished French Officer, General

Maitrot, wrote a series of ar-
ticles in the ‘Echo de Paris’ tof
warn France, that in case oF

war, the French meat industfy

would be unable to supply the
French arn.y in the field with

fresh meat, —owing espegially

to the lack of modern reftiger-
ating plants and ofrefrigérating
transportation,—and tog, owing
to the deficiency in the ‘hational
herd.” /

“Since the war began the
French army has fever been

short of fresh mgeat, thanks
mainly to the pro us condi-
tion of the American meat in-

dustry, and too, tgthe American
live stock breedefs.” >

§

The foregoing state-
ment was: made by a
representative of the
Allies now in the United

States.

Anothér representative

of the Allies said recently:

“that the American packers
have been of the greatest pos-

sible agsistance to the Allies
and have, by their efficient co-

operation, contributed in the
utmost degree to the successful

prosgcution of the war.”

Swift & Company, U.S.A.
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been erected also in the National of the Committee on Public Informa-
Guard camps and at other points tion announces that the trustees of
where troops are in training. i Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., of-

| fer to wives and daughters of Army
officers three scholarships, including
tuition and laboratory fees, for 1918-
19 covering household science, house-
hold arts and preparation for insti-|
tutional work.

Navy Enforces Direct Purchase
Policy

Manufacturers and dealers are en-
couraged under the policy of the
Navy Department to deal direct with

| the department. The purpose is to
| eliminate the middleman in purchases |
| of supplies and materials. | marine

“In my annual report,” says Rear| The fourth shot from a gun man-
Admiral Samuel McGowan, “manu- | ned by a Navy armed guard on an
facturers were warned against prof- | American merchant ship struck the
iteering agents, professional con-|conning tower of a German subma-
tractors, and naval brokers. In our | rine, which attacked the ship May 12
regular mailing circular of January | last at 1,000 yards distance. The sub-
3, 1918, we expressed the hope that | marine was compelled to submerge
‘manufacturers who have not availed after having launched four torpedoes,
themselves of the opportunity to bid | two of which missed the steamer’s
direct will do so, as it will prove of | bow by about 12 feet. Chief Gun-

advantage to them in bringing them ner’s Mate Harry R. Chambers, com-
in more intimate touch with the manding the armed guard, was com-

Navy and thereby make a reputation mended by Secretary Daniels for
for the materials which they jqnanu- | efficient conduct.
facture.’ The Medical Department, United

“The fact is the responsibility of State Army, needs women as recon-|
contractors was never so thoroughly | struction aids. The office of the |
investigated and they were never | Surgeon General announces: “The |
held to™a stricter accountability than work of reconstruction aids is divided |
they have been since this country en- into two sections, (1) those women|
tered the war. The number of re- who are well trained in massage and |

sponsible direct bidders has increased the other forms of physiotherapy and|
greatly and the number of agents and (2) those who are trained in simple|
intermediaries has been reduced to a handcrafts.” Foreign service pay is |
minimum. The safeguards against $60, home service pay $50 per month |
profiteering have been strengthened, and quarters allowances. {
not relaxed.” Illinois is the center of agricultural |

There are over 14,000 names on Production of the United States says,
the bidders’ list of the Navy Bureau the Department of Agriculture.|
of Supplies and Accounts, represent- States of greatest production 1917]
ing every section of the country. |are: Iowa, $1,330,000,000; Illinois,!
These manufacturers and |
furnish over 60,000 classes of articles 000; Nebraska, $774,000,000; In-
used by the Navy. diana, $766,000,000; Kansas, $735,

? : 000,000; New York, $700,000,000
$646,000,000; Pennsyl- |

|
|

|

Crack Navy Gunner Stops Sub-

  

   
    
    
    

    
   

   

   

Better Ship Loading Helps Our Allies Minnesota,
Economies of approximately 20

per cent. in shipping weight and 50 000,000;  $598,000,000; |
|

Wisconsin,    
sulted from improved methods of $534,000,000; Kentucky, $529,000,
packing merchandise for overseas! 000. F
practiced by the Army Quartermas- —————
ter Corps. This is equivalent to P
about 2,500 tons space per month. Mrs. Burns’ Letters” |

For the shipment of clothing and Here is a letter that i
equippage, including such items as prove of interest to pe
blankets, barrack bags, towels, shel- cinity, as cases of thi
ter tent halves, bedding and other almost every neigh
dry goods, in addition to wearing ap- ple should know
parel, baling has been substituted for circumstances: 7
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   ‘sort occur in |
thood, and peo- |

  

at to do in likee |

  

boxing, and the weight of the lumber Savanngh, Mo., Oct. 12, 1916.has been saved. The bales average “I used g#bottle of Chamberlain’s |
30 by 15 by 15 inches and weigh 90

|

Colic and
pounds. They are bound with not

|

nine years
less than four cold rolled unannealed

|

mende
steel bands. Burlap over water-| Diarr

= proofed heavy paper is used to cover ple
the bales, and there are two “ears” 7
on either ends of the bale for hand-| ~
ling. At Greensburg, Pa., A. D. McCon- |
Women are stevedores on the |nell, proprietor of a hotel became ill| 2

docks in France. There is a law they |and his wife tended bar. .
shall not be required to carry pack- |that the court revoked his license.
ages weighing more than 70 pounds. —
Packages shipped to the American {
Expeditionary Forces are standard- {
ized so they shall not weigh more
than 70 pounds for handling by one
woman carrier or more than 140
pounds by two women carriers. Men

| handle the heavier packages and the |
| boxes that must be used instead of |
bales. i

i The Quartermaster Corps recom
| mends to manufacturérs supplying |
| the Army many similar economies in
{ packing and shipping which will re-
{ sult in even more pronounced space|
| and weight saving. Round cans and
containers entail a waste in space of |
23 per cent. Square containers are |

  

   

 

ago and it cured me of fluz
¥ Chamberlain’s Colic and |  ce I first used it.”
etre |e
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| Information Service Bureau Expands in
Rapidly |

Service Bureau of the Com-
on Public Information has |
ver various departmental in-

     

 

   
   

  

ey t information bureaus at
Union Stdtion, Washington, will con- |
solidate and reorganize them and be |

  
   

prepared to give all visitors accurate
information on Government business |
and the names and location of those |
clothed with authority to speak and|

{

111S6€ ev’'s loo

I I lasses en honey

‘substitute.

  
md

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

The Navy Departmentis collecting the following preliminary economies |

Discontinue the payment of sal-!

|

Candler & Co., druggists, where the

A total of

dealers $1,255,000,000; Texas, $1,045,000,-|erty on Columbia Avenue, Mt.
[house for 3 families on East Majin ness stand on E. Main st, Mt. Joy, limestone and sand.
Street, Mount Joy.

vania, $646,000,000; Georgia, $605,- (the C. A. Wiley property.

per cent. in shipping space have re-

|

California, $575,000,000; Michigan,|; the D. E. Wolgemuth property.

| property.

ertain to | repair in Florin, the
e in this vi- | Hambright property.

| brick houses on Hazel St., Lancaster. |

| Florin, the S. S. Stacks property.

iarrhoea Remedy about gu

4 to doz f pee- | modern brick dwelling on West Main |ea Remedy to tojuly Bet | Sts Mount Joy, up to the minute in ft., good

| property.

Just for | next to Brunner’s Furniture Ware-
| rooms, with a frame house. Lot is

| Zerphey on West Donegal street, Main St., Mount Joy, lot fronts on
| Mount Joy. P. R. R. siding.

| tains an acre, 5 lots in all, good 6-|'ng suitable for industry or present
room frame house, stable, etc. Only business

stable, etc., midway between Mount the H. K. Dillinger steam flour mill,

Joy and Florin, the Mrs. C. Shatz 24 bbl cap
house. Price right.

West Main St., Mt. Joy in best of at Flo
condition. : :

beautiful buff brick mansion and

© BOTH PNONES

   
STATES HE HAD
ONE LUCKY
| TANLAC HELPED WELL. aX TX
DRAYMAN AFTER E¥ERY. (@y \
THING ELSE FAJMLED \4 Ne :

HIM Ab. ) fe

Almost everybody if Erie, Pa., GIVE YOUR MO p

of 441 East THE HY-SIG| knows G. W. Gundake
| Fifth St. George, agfhe is fondly

 

      

  

   

  

 

   
  

  

 

  

    

 

  

   

  

   

     

       

  
  
     

  

   

      

 

  

 

  

called by those who# have admired THEN WATCH IT PICK AND :
him for his honesty d integrity for HUSTLE, SURE DEATH 0 cCArBont | I am equipp
a good many yearsghas been a suf- Friend Autoist: F have tell | batteries on g    

        

   

jorer From stomacly trouble and in- eeaa [ manner that gill not inconvenience
digestion, Glance ss | . .

+ ut, but seldom yf ww g . a Ru inex-“I had a terrilffe case of stomach you: motor Af vou and at #he same time be
ng your ear to my gar-

ening and next morning

pensive. |

  

  

trouble and ir
plained, and alt

igestion,”’ he ex- stuffe—in its vplace. #T

ugh I had doctored life to the elect

 

       
     
   

 

 vile it is |
     

      

    

    

 

  
   

  

  

age some

 

  

Severs ears rot ¢ ry TO- death to gasoline> ys ral years I fould not get any re ans | vattery will be ready. Call and let
e

) : : satistled autoists gle doing They f vne ote
“I would fl bloat up like a mule their raptors HYWFSIGN CARBON {me give ou my plan.

i i ro

 

and get cramps after eating. Yes sir, MOVER and 1 sure death t
I would fee} all out of shape. The carbon.
only relief could get was by taking  HY-SIGN }
a little sodg§ and that relief was only 200kas
for an hogr or so at a time. thas makin

3 lucky day for me when ficiency an
Tanlac, and I certainly do of high wagoline prices.
fellow who recommendedit Give voffr dealer tho Jen SIGN.

anlac is the only medicine Then #1 Moa dN
that reglly ever helped me, and I had its best of speed power and
tried eferything. Yes sir, everything.
I am flow like a new man and I ad- HY-

y one who has stomach trouble
igestion to use this medicine. Goo

rely will cure them. My phone /
er is Mutual 1707-X, and 1

d not mind answering any other
| qugstions about my relief.”

anlac is now sold here by W. D.

   

   

  

   

 

   

   

   

economy these war times . S. Brubaker
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 has proved all that
for it by exhaustive te

CONTAINING 24 cubes, $1.
for 120 gallons of gasoline.

YOUR DEALER or send to

reka Auto Products Corp.
123 Liberty St., N. Y. City.
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    tention given to the Call-
al Estate and Persenal Prop-

Terms Moderate.

 

 

 

Master Medicine can always be had.
—~

"NOW IS THE TIME TO CONSIDER
THE PURCHASE OF

LAL ESTATE
There have |

  

 

Here is a condensed list of Real No. 28—Seventeen choice lots|[200 ft. They front on Church St.
Estate I have for sale. If interested |fronting on the pike east of Florin. No. 57—A b-acre tract ia the boro
in any of these properties, please Some front on Old Line of P.R.R.|of Mount Joy, fine large lot andcall, phone or drop me a card and I| No. 29—Four lots on Fairview

|

would be a money-maker for truck-
will cheerfully furnish particulars in |St., Mount Joy. Tract contains 1% |ing or speculating on building lots.
detail. |acres. : ; : { The Dr. Ziegler tract.

No. 32—Two Lots in Florin, each| 66—Building lot 45x213 ft.
BUILDING LOTS 190x200. _Theyfront opMain a on On East side Poplar St. Mount Joy.

No. 2—Four Lots, each 650x200 ft.,

|

West Donegal St., Mount Joy. No. 77—Very desirable buildin,
on North Barbara St., Mount Joy. No. 36—Two Lots each 456x212 lot fronting on the south side

No. 6—Two Lots, each 40x197 ft.,|ft., on Poplar St., Mount Joy. Marietta street. Will sell any num-
on Frank St., Mount Joy. No. 45—Four Lots in Florin, 40x- ber of feet you want at $6 per foot.

  

DWELLING HOUSES TRUCK FARMSall improvements—a real home. Has
No. 4—The J. Harry Miller prop- large store room and would be fine No. 54—A 14-acre truck and

oy. for business and dwelling combined. poultry farm in Rapho township, 2
No. 5—A 16-room apartment’ No. 83—A frame house and busi- piles from Mastersonville. Soil

I y Cheapest tract
in Dasiness conor All improvements. | have. p

: ee : wi 0. 84— rame house adjoining No. 82—A 1l-acre tract 2 milesNo. 8—A double house in Florin, No:83 ie Shape, 3 improvements. yorth of Mt. Joy, with frame house,: . ly ill sell one or both. able, ete., $900.No. 21—A brick dwelling in Flor-| No. 86—A 2%-story 11 room % ble, ste00 of land in Rapho,
modern mansion on E. Main st., Mt. 2 miles north of Mount Joy, frame

No. 41—A frame mansion dwell- (Joy, with heat, bath, electric lights, house, stable, ete. Only $2,000.ng in Florin, the N. Hershey etc. Immediate possession. No. 97—A tract of good soil at
| No. 88—A 9-room frame house in Milton Grove, frame stable, goodNo. 44—A large brick house, good Florin, at trolley, large stable, lot is house, etc. For quick sale onlyMrs. Fanny 50%200. A fine home. $700.

e v | NO. 91—A 2-story frame house No. 15—Fine 12-acre truck farm
onWest Main St., Mt. Joy. Lot is close to Columbia, good house and
205ft. deep. Price, $1,400. barn, excellent land; produced $1,1002 | No. 92—A 2%-story frame house worth of tobacco last year in additionNo. 51—A large frame house in 'on West Main St., Mt. Joy, adjoining to all the trucking. Price. $5,200.
No. 91. Price, $1,700. : /

No. 59—A fine frame residence| No. 93-—A fine and modern brick 5 LARGE FARMSnd business stand on West Main house in Mt. Joy, corner property, . No. 42—An 85-acre tract of farmthe John Keener property. {all conveniences, big lawn, etc. timber and pasture land in WestNo. 60—A very beautiful and

|

$5,000. Dontegi) township, Sectadioing Sa

No. 100—Lot in Salunga 481x100 Some Hoesground on Wo sues
2% story frame house. Te ma” 0a7 i None Bien yA No. 73—A 126-acre farm of sandvery detail, the H. E. Ebersole Pleasant home. Price right. and iron stone land, brick house,

good barn, etc., on state road nearBUSINESS STANDS EN. a 0 es ee
No. 43—A good hotel property in No. 94—/ farm, iron

Mount Joy enjoying an excellent stone soil ke, bank barn,
patronage. Ample shedding and will for 20 acres
sell worth the money.

No. 27—-Lot 100x150 ft., on West

No. 50—A row of six newly built

 

  

No. 64—A lot of ground fronting |
7 ft. on West Main St., Mt. Jov |    

    

   

  
  

05 ft. deep and price low.

No. 68—The property of John H. re farm near Con-
land, running
c house, ete.,

liate possession.
7 acre farm near

Redseck 3 miles from Eliza-
1,800. No. 56—A tract of 15 acres in bethtown, 90 acres farm, balance
No. 76—A fine 6-room house Rapho township, near Sporting Hill, pasture land, good Conewago bottom,

make an ideal dairy farm, sand seil
oduces. Price $70 per acre.

and outbuildings. Here’s a snap.

Sain fine =} No. 63—The entire concrete block FACTORY SITES
No. 78—A fine 9-room house on manufacturing plant of J. Y. Kline No. 10—A tract fronting 107 ft.

1 her with all stock, on the P. R. R. siding in Mount Joy
ngs, contracts, ete. has many advantages and centrally

located. One of the best in the town.
I also have a number of properties

 

Established coach
No. 75—One square in Florin con- works stand. Good large frame build-

 

  

 

   , fine residence, barn
   
  

 

ttc   
  

Only $2,000. machinery bui
No. 80—Lot 80x200 ft. in Mt. Joy, Price very low.

N¢ 99—A tobacco

 
house|   

  
ad. I is estimated that every modern in every way. Could not be »0 ft., built for the that owners do not care to have ad-il h Saved through bale compression replaced for near the sale price. r., is v 81 S vertised. If you don’{ find what youIS worth 65 ce S in ship space ny > . . Pe x _ . 3 3 3f x )2 cents in ship space. No. 81—A 3-story brick mansion \Is rs i to go lwant in this list, call and see me. 1

 

Maytown, excellent location, has with it have it.

J. bk SCHROLLro Ry

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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